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December 12, 1972 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 106TH LEGISLATURE: 

This Committee was established by Joint Order HP 1598 of the 

First Special Session of the 105th Legislature. The intent of 

the Legislature in said Order was to encourage this new sport and 

also adequately protect the rights of property owners, non-snow· 

mobilers and our natural resources. 'l'he sport of snowmobiling can 
l ,_ .J 

be increasingly healthful and an enjoyable family type of activity. 

The Committee has inquired at great length into those matters re

ferred to it and has the honor to submit herewith its report to 

the 106th Legislature as charged. 

The Committee wishes to acknowledge its appreciation for the 

.... 

cooperation and services rendered by the many individuals and organiza-

tions who have appeared before it to assist in its study. Many of 

these individuals came from great distances throughout the United 

States and Canada. The Committee sincerely hopes that the findings 

and recommendations herein contained will be of benefit to members 

of the 106th Legislature and the public at large. 

Respectfully submitted, 

, ·~~ /Y \,4?-Au~ 
Sen. Wakine G. Tanous, Chairman 
Snowmobile Study Committee 
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is one of the newest and 

this Legisl~ture dcsi~cs to cncour~gc this n2w sport a~d 

snowDobilers and our natural resources; and 
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be an incrcasi~gly healthful, enjoyab~e family-type activity; now, ~~12~e£or~ 

be it 

or.D:C~~D I the s 2I!a te concu:cr iTl':J I that a s~~cciu.l In,cer i::t StucJy C·.::::·.·.:· .. i t."c.·:: := 

be created ::;onsi.st.i::.q o£ 2 rnerners of the Senc.te, to be appo:i,nted '!:Y·l tf:e 

President, 4 ffiembers of the House of Re?rescntatives, to be ap9oint0~ ~i 

Cocrdi~1~~.:.c'::::- cf the Par~:: and Recrsation Co:-;;..-.;j_ssion, the Director of s·:.-:..··.-n-:,_::;bil 

Registration and th0 D29uty Chief ~arden of the ~arden Service, Den2r~s0~t 

of Inland ?isl1eries c.::;,d Game, <:l:;c a 1egal counsellor o:': th2 1:ain.e ::t•.:t2.cipal 

Associatic~ to stu~y the sport of snoW~8~iling as it applies to th2 Stnte 

/of Nai.nc :':or the pur~~sc of datcr~ining necessary and possible i~pro~c~e11ts. 
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J.n c l.l.!C. '2, but not be limited to, the operation, 
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compensati0!-: 1 but shall be reimbursed for their expenses incurred in the 

performance of their duties under this Order; and be it further 

ORDE}~l~D, that the Comrni ttee shall have authority to employ such 

professional and clerical assistance as it deems necessary within the 

limits of funds provided; and be it further 

OR.DEHED, that there is allocated to the Committee from the Legislative~ 

Account the SU.i11 of $2,000 to carry out the purposes of this Order; and be 

it further 

ORDERED, that a report of: such study, together with legislation to 

implement any recommendations deemed necessary, be made to the lOGth 

Legislature. 

·. ·~ ... ,....,..." f ........ ~ ......... 4 .......... . 
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SPECIAL INTERIM LEGISLATIVE STUDY CO.MMIT'rEE ON SNOWMOBILES 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Senator Wakine G. Tanous, East Millinocket 

Senator Ronald L. Kellam, Portland 

Representative Joh~ n. Cottrell, Portland 

Representative Harry K. Parks, Presque Isle 

Representative Ransom P. Kelley, West Southport 

Representative ~:mile J. Fraser, Mexico 

~~. Nate Pease, Union, Maine Snowmobile Association 

Mr. C.L. Fox, Jr., East Holden, Maine Snm..rmobile Association 

Mr. Frank Farrin, Jr., Snowmobile Coordinator, Department of Parks & 
Recreation 

Mr. Larry Gaudreau, Director of Snowmobile Registration, Department 
of Inland Fisheries & Game 

Mr. Joh~ Marsh, Warden Service, Department or Inland Fisheries & Game 

Nr. John Andrews, Maine r1unicipal Association 
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The Snowmobile Study Committee was created by Order of the 

First Special Session of the 105th LegisJ.qture and charged with 

t~e responsibility of studying snowmobiling as a new sport with 

regard to the laws relative to the protection of the rights of 

propert) owners, non-snowmobilers and our natural resources, as 

well as the operation, regulation and licensing of snowmobiles, 

cost and other factors which may lead to the general improvement 

and proper supervision of the sport. The 105th Legislature recog

nized snowmobiling as an increasingly healthful and enjoyable 

family-type activity. 

The Committee had its organizational meeting on May 17, 1972 

and elected as its Chairman Senator Wakine G. Tanous, and as Vice 

Chairman, John Marsh of the Department of Inland Fisherles & Game. 

The Co~mittee outlined major areas of study as follows: Registra

tion and Taxation; Law Enforcement; Identification; Racing; Manu

facturers, Dealers, Power and Noise; Safety; Education; Enviromnen

tal Impact; Operation, Facilities, Landowners, Trails and Parks; 

Reciprocity; and Economic Impact. Following the organizational 

meeting the Committee held eight full-day meetings during the summer 

and fall, and heard over twenty-five hours of testimony from more 

than fifty persons representing landowners, state agencies, munici

palities, manufacturers, conservation groups, neighboring states, 

snowrwbilers, and five members of the Canadian Parliament. Else

where in this report you will find the names and titles of all of 

the individuals who appeared before the Cornr.1i t tee, as well as the 

dates of their appearances. 

The Committee reviewed various studies and surveys, one of 

which was prepared by the International Snowmobile Industry Associ

ation dealing with sound levels and Federal recommendations. An-

5. 



other study dealt with safety and accidents, prepared by Dr. Raymond 

Dominici, which covered most of the se.d ous snowmobile accidents in 

Maine from the inception of the snowmobile. Dr. James Whittaker, 

Assistant Professor at the University of Maine, and Dennis Wentworth, 

Graduate Student, University of Maine, also conducted a study dealing 

with the effect of snowmobiles in relation to crops. The Maine State 

Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan presented to the Cownittee also 

included valuable in.forma tion re la ti ve to the growth of snovrmobi ling 

in Maine, as well as projects and planning for the future. Dr. Fred 

Gilbert, Assistant Professor of Wildlife Resources, University of 

Maine at Orono, and Big Game Project Leader, Department of Inland 

Fisheries and Game presented his factual accumulation on the effects 

of snowmobiles upon our white-tail deer. 

We also viewed snowmobile slides and witnessed a demonstration 

of one of the first snowmobiles in cor.1parj son to a new 1973 model 

to determine the changes that have taken place in so far as noise 

level, as well as the improvement with respect to safety factors 

and construction. 

Without question, the snovmobile has changed life in the state 

of Maine, especially during the winter months. Some say it has 

changed for the better--some say for the worse, but change it has. 

The snowmobile is ultimately loved and disliked at the same 

time. It is loved by approximately 200,000 Maine residents who 

regularly use them and disliked by many homeowners and conserva

tionists who feel that the snown10bile has invaded the private sanctity 

of their homes and environment. 

During the winter of 1972-73 there will be approximately 60,000 

snowmobiles in use in Maine, representing an investment of well 

over $50,000,000, not to mention the many more millions of dollars 

6. 



which will be generated in the Maine economy by the users, adver

tisers and manufacturers. When you consider that only ten years ago 

the snowmobile was virtually unknown, this has to be without question 

Maine's fastest growing winter sport, as well as its largest in terms 

of participants. This unprecedented growth has brought with it its 

share of problems. This is the challenge which the Cownittee in its 

study has faced--to encourage this new and wonderful sport and at 

the same time provide adequate law enforcement and protection for 

property owners, non-snowvmobilers, the environn:nnt, and snowmobilers 

themselves. 

In the past, most of the legislation dealing with snowmobiles 

has been on a "piecemeal" basis, rather than treating the entire sub

ject as a whole. Various members of the Legislature introduced bills 

in an attempt to cure a particular problemo Unfortunately, some laws 

that have been passed to deal with a certain problem have in some 

cases caused more problems in other areas. This Committee has 

attempted to approach the so called ''snowmobile problem" in Maine 

from the total concept approach. To accomplish this it has been 

necessary to maintain an awareness of the whole picture in an attempt 

to arrive at solutions. It is impossible to deal with one aspect 

of the sport without involving other segments; therefore, the 

recommendations of this Committee should be treated as such. 

One thing became very clear as the hearings progressed, and 

that was the fact that no one person or group has all the answers. 

The snowmobile and snowmobiling is a very new, constantly changing 

and extremely complex subject. The many recommendations received 

by the Committee often times contradicted other recommendations which 

created a new problem for them to solve. After hearing representa

tives of four neighboring states and provinces and studying the laws 

of all states and provinces in the "snow belt" area, it also was 



very evident that no other state or province has solved their 

problems relative to snowmobiles. Indeed, the state of Maine appears 

to be far ahead of many states in legislation for the protection of 

snowmobilers, non-snowmobilers, the environment, and property rights 

of our citizens. 

By its very nature the snowmobile is extremely mobile and very 

noisy. Apparently the noise produced by the snowmobile has led to 

its main problem, especially in residential areas. Over 95% of the 

complaints that law enforcement agencies have received are caused 

by snowmobiles making too much noise and operating too close to 

residences, especially during the nighttime. 

In an effort to remedy this problem the Committee recommended 

making it unlawful to operate a snowmobile within 200 feet of any 

dwelling, hospital, nursing home, convalescent home or church unless 

the O)erator has the permission of the landowner. In addition, it 

is our recommendation that mandatory restrictions be placed on the 

noise output of all snowmobiles manufactured and sold after October l, 

1973, and that a further reduction be required by February l, 1975. 

Beyond this date further reduction of the noise levels should be re

quired as soon as technology permits. It is the consensus of the 

Committee that the distance and noise regulations will go n long way 

toward eventually eliminating the most common complaint against 

snowmobiles. 

The distance regulation, which will definitely curtail the use 

of snowmobiles in compact areas 9 together with the evergrowing 

number of machines sold, clearly indicate a definite need for new 

and additional snowmobile use areas to be established where there 

will be a minimum adverse impact on the non-snowmobiling public and 

the environment. It is our recommendation that the Department of 
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Parks and Recreation be authorized to develop an expanded trail system 

and snowmobile areas to meet these needs. Hopefully this can be 

accomplished with the assistance and cooperation of the many snow

mobile clubs presently existing in the many communities throughout 

the state. 

The testimony which the Committee heard on the subject of ~n

vironmental Impact of the snowmobile showed th&t no one really knows 

what effect the use of snowmobiles has on the ecology of our state. 

Therefore, we recommend that environmental studies be initiated on 

a continuing basis to determine on a factual basis what adverse 

effect, if any, the snowmobile has on our environment. 

In view of the large land area of the state of Maine and the 

mobility of the snowmobile there exists a need for better enforcement 

of the present snowmobile laws. It is our recommendation tll.e.t 

additional funds be given to the Departrrent of Inland Fisheries and 

Game for the purpose of providing increased enforcement of the laws 

relating to snowmobiles. 

In order to finance the expanded trail system, the environmental 

studies, and the additional enforcement, the Committee recommends 

that that portion of the total state gasoline tax attributed to snow

mobile use be earmarked for these purposes. 

The present Maine sno~1obile registration fee is the second 

highest fee of any state or province in the United States and Canada. 

We do not recommend any change in either the cost of registration or 

its distribution, except in the distribution of the non-resident fee. 

Although not recommended as a change in the law, the Co~~ittee 

9. 

stronely urges to the municipalities in Maine, that the $6 fee re

turned to said municipalities in Maine which will total close to 

$400,000 in 1973, be utilized in so far as possible by the municipality 



to establish local snowmobile use areas and for additional enforcement 

of the snowmobile laws within their respect1.ve built-up areas. 

In view of the increasing accident rate 1n recent years, and 

the continued emphasis on speed and power by the manufacturers, the 

Committee is extremely concerned in the area of safety. It is very 

obviou8 that there is a need for an educational program in this 

area. Until a snowmobile training program simjlar to the present 

huntt'lr safety program can be established~ it is our recommendation 

that children under ten Jears of age be prohibited from operating a 

snow~obile unless supervised by an adult. We also recommend limiting 

all snowmobiles manufactured and sold after October 1, 1973 to not 

.u10l'e than 40 horsepoHer. It is also possible that the limit may need 

to be lowered in the fut·..11'e. 

I~ past years the use of snowmoblles in our state by non

residents has been increasing at a rapid pace. Recent legislation 

enacted by other New England states indicates that there will be an 

unprecedented influx of snovuno biles and snm,.,rmobilers from outs ide 

10. 

the state in future years. Past experience has shown that many out

or-staters are unaware of the proper place to operate their machines, 

as Hell as being unfamiliar with our laws. It is our recornrnendation 

that all non-residents operating snowmobiles in the state be required 

to register their machines at the same fee as reside~t owners; hoHever, 

we recommend that reciprocity atill be allowed for residents of our 

neighbori~g states and provinces--New Hampshire, Quebec and New 

Brunswick. 

The subject of identification of the snowmobile operator 

apparently is a great factor in the ability to properly enforce the 

various snovnnobile laws and regulations. The Com::ni ttee recommends 

changes in the present law which will place more responsibility for 

the operation of a snowmobile on the owner, as well as the driver. 



It is also the Committee's recommendatjon that the minimum f'irw~ he 

ra i. sed from the present :$,~0 for certain specified offenses, s ucc1 as 

operation or a snowmobile on a public way and failure to stop for 

ar. officer. 

The entire text of the Committee 1 s recommendations are prepared 

in Bill form and will be submitted to the 106th Legislature for its 

cunsirleration. The names of the individuals appearing before the 

Committee, as well as the dates which they aopeared and th0 subject 

r1atter covered also appear else1r~here in this report. The comnlete 

text of the snowmobile study, acco~panied by notes and reco~mendations 

will be on file in the Law Library for your reference, if desired. 

The snowmobile and snowmobiling is a completely new aspect. The 

uses it is put to are constantly changing. It may be necessary in 

the future to orovide additional protection for snoHmobilers, non

snowmobilers and our environment. It is also evident that because 

.:::,f it~> growth snov.rmobiling as an industry will have a vast economi

cal impact on the state. It is therefore the final recom..vr.endation 

of this Com~ittee that a permanent study committee be estatJlished 

to keep abreast of changing use patterns and to update this report, 

recommend changes in the law, and plan for the future as each legis

lative session convenes. 

ll. 



Date 

May 17 

l'-1ay 31 

Nay 31 

June 21 

June 21 

July 12 

July 12 

Subject Matter 

Organizational meeting 

Registration and Taxation 

Law Enforcement and 
Identification 

Racing 

Manufacturers, Dealers, 
Power and Noise 

Safety and Education 

Environmental Impact 

Speakers 

Robert Johnson, Maine Bureau of 
Watercraft, Director 
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Alfred Plourde, Tax Collector, City 
Treasurer, Lewiston 

John Edgerly, Tax Collector, Augusta 

Lt. Lawrence Pray, State Police 
Chief Waldo Drake, Augusta Police 
Lt. John Agnew, Bangor Police 
Warden Dor:nis Wheaton, Insp8ctol~, 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 
Warden John Shaw, Supervisor, 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 
Warden Charles Merrlll, Inspector 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 
Sgt. Morse, Maine State Police 
Warden John Robinson, Portage 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & G&me 
Warden George Nash, Bangor, Dept. 

Inland Fisheries & Game 
Warden Russell Dyer, Inspector, 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 
Warden Leonard Ritchie, Supervisor, 

Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 
Warden, Washington County, Dept. 

Inland Fisheries & Game 

Elmer Wilcox, Professional Engin8er 
Calvin Reynolds, Jr., Snowmobile 

Driver 
Bob Creighton, President, Sebastacook 

Snowmobile Club 
Bob Wilson, Big Oval Race Track, 

Brunswick 
Joe Kane, Bangor J.C. 1 s 
Jack Field, Bangor J.C. 's 
Harry Bishop, Director, U.S.S.A. 

Robert Morrill, President, New 
England Distributors Ass 1n. 

Jack Hoene, International Snowmobile 
Industry Ass'n., Director of 
Public Affairs 

Dr. Raymond Dominici, Brunswick 

Dr. Fred Gilbert, Ass't. Professor of 
Wildlife Resources, U of M at Orono, 
Big Game Project Leader, Dept. of 
Inland Fisheries & Game 

Warden Mickey Noble, Supervisor, 
Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 

Warden Verne Moulton, Supervisor, 
Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 



Date 

<Tuly 12 

August 2 

August 30 

August 30 

Con t 'd 

Subject Matter 

Environmental Impact Cont'd 

Operation, Facilities, Land
owners, Trails & Parks 

Reciprocity 

Economic Impact 

13. 
Speakers 

Warden Larry Cummings, Turner, 
Dept. Inland Fisheries & Game 

Marshall Burk, Executive Secretary, 
Natural Resources Council 

Merle Scott, Supervisor, Dept. Parks 
and Recreation 

Tom Skolfield, Manager, Mt. Blue State 
Park 

Clarence Staples, Recreation Co
ordinator, Central Maine Power Co. 

Hare Johnson, Resource Analyst, Sky 
Lark, Inc., Scott Paper Co. 

Tom Cieslinski, Planning ~ Research 
Supervisor, Dept. Parks & Recreation 

Allan Leighton, Seven Islands Co., 
Supervisor of Surveys & Recreation 
Facilities 9 Maine Logging Road Use 
Planning Committee 

Gene Putnam, Supervisor of Recre3tion, 
Manager, Great Northern Paper Co. 

David Thompson, Manager of Timberla~ds 1 
Diamond International Corp. 

Clifford Foster, Forestry Department 

Cpt. Dean, Vermont State Police 
John Davis, Ass't Director of Marine 

& Recreational Vehicles, State of 
Hassachusetts. 

Fletcher Forsyth, New Hampshire Dept. 
of SHfety, Coordinator of Registra
tion & Enforcement. 

Clayton Osborn, Ass 1 t Director, &ew 
Hampshire Dept. of Safety 

Paul Yakabuski, Ontario Parliament, 
Co~nittee on Motorized Snow Vehicles 
and All-terrain Vehicles 

George Nixon, Ontario Parliament and 
same committee 

James Taylor, Ontario Parliament and 
same committee 

Dick Ruston, Ontario Parliament and 
same committee 

Bud Germa, Ontario Parlia::nent and 
same cornmi ttee 

Clifford Goodall, Staff Attorney, 
Natural Resources Council 

Cownissioner Maynard Marsh, Dept. of 
Inland Fisheries & Game 

Robert Morrill, Dealer, Freeport 
Fletbher Forsyth, New Hampshire Dept. 

of Safety 
Ontario delegation listed above. 




